Objectives

• Internal Medicine Residency Webpage
• Setting up your email
• Amion
• New Innovations
• Library Resources
• Remote Access – VA Desktop & CPRS
• Remote Access – EPIC & Spirit
• Personalize EPIC
Feedback on Epic Training
Medical School Wifi Passwords

- SSOMPUB: stritch200909
- SSOMWPA2: lumc#ss0m2012
IM Residency Website

https://www.loyolamedicine.org/gme/internal-medicine-residency
User & Password: LoyolaIM

• Individual Rotation Orientation / Resources
• Academic Research Curriculum (ARC)
• Friday School
• Ambulatory Curriculum
• Contact List
• Residency Handbooks / Code Resources
• Weekend Service Schedule
• External Links (Amion, New Innovations, VA Remote access)
Setting up Outlook on your Laptop

outlook.office365.com
Account Information

Automatic Replies (Out of Office)
Use automatic replies to notify others that you are out of office, on vacation, or not available to respond to email messages.
Amion

www.amion.com
New Innovations

https://www.new-innov.com/Login/Login.aspx

Duty Hours
Log Procedures / Admissions
Evaluations
Library Resources

Resident website:
http://hslguides.luc.edu/residents/home

Main website:
http://library.luhs.org/hslibrary/index.htm

- Lots of resources here
- Consider bookmarking pubmed and UpToDate links on your laptop
VA Remote Access: Desktop and CPRS Access

https://citrixaccessstoken.va.gov/vpn/index_token_token_citrix.html
Remote Access: Epic & Spirit

https://apps.luhs.org

***Remember you can also use this to access Spirit which will allow to use almost all Loyola intranet services
Personalize EPIC

• “Steal” H&P and Progress Note templates
  – SmartText (IP Adult H&P, IP Adult Progress Note, IP Adult ICU Admission, IP Adult ICU Progress Note)
  – Dot phrases (genmedadmission, MICUadmit, prognote, clinicgeneric)

• Create note filters
• Create lab filters
• Create order favorites
• Save Order Set Favorites
• Add “My Dashboard” to toolbar – more advanced features are explained here!